What’s With All the Phones?
A Clown Skit by Mary Engquist

The setting is a home office. Props: A desk, a chair and 4 old phones,
one cell phone and 2 silly clowns.
Papa Clown is sitting at his desk making paper airplanes and
throwing them in the air. He aims one at Mama Clown when she
walks in the room.
Mama Clown----Walks into the room; she walks over by Papa
Clown and shakes her head and her finger at him, giving him back
one of his paper airplanes that was on the floor.
Papa Clown---- Stands up and shakes his body, paper airplanes
falling off his lap.
Mama Clown---Looks at him and raises her arms and shaking her
head.
Papa Clown---Hears his phone go off ( phone rings, have someone
call that number) and goes to reach for it but Mama Clown gets it
first.
Papa and Mama---- are now fighting over the phone. They are
grabbing it from one another. This goes on for a few minutes.
Mama wins that round and puts the phone under her arms and then
Papa tries to retrieve it. Mama runs out of the room with the phone.
Papa Clown---Papa goes back to his desk and opens his drawer and
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pulls out another 3 phones and starts dialing but the phone is not
working. Then he starts to throw it into the trash.
Mama Clown---- walks in and sees him and starts fighting over the
other phones. She wins again and leaves the room with the other
phones in her arms.
Papa Clown---sits back down at his desk and pulls out yet another
phone. About that time Mama Clown walks back in the room.
Mama Clown grabs it from him and he does not try to fight her this
time. She puts that one under her arms also. She then runs over to
Papa’s desk and starts throwing stuff out of it, but she never sees
another phone. Now stuff is all over the room.
Papa Clown -----is standing in the corner and throwing his hands in
the air and pointing his finger at Mama.
Mama Clown---Looks happy that all the phones are gone and she
leaves the room.
Papa Clown goes back to his desk and opens up a hidden draw and
pulls out a new phone, but this time it’s his first cell phone. He
looks extremely happy.
He is dancing all around the room carrying his cell phone, jumping
up and down. He is trying to text and getting very excited again,
throwing it up in the air showing it off to the audience has he exits
the stage.
The End
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